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MU GLAOSIO1P LETIF
ADDRESSED TO CARDINAL RAM

TOLLA

ON THE sUBJECT oF CHRIsT!IAN REUNIOZ

AND THE VALIDTY OF ANOLICA

ORDERS.

We now present to our readers the

letter of Mr. Gladstone, which bas pro
voked such an avalanche of criticism i
the British press. It is considered a
very important document,containing an
earnest appeal for the recognition of
Anglican orders by il Holiness. Com
ing as it does from euch a distinguished
member of the English church, and re.
ceived as it was, by some of his ce
religioniste, with very great disapproba-
tion, it will be read with interest. It i
as follows :-

The question of the va.lidity of Angli-
can ordere miglt se m to be of lirnitd
Intereet if it wera cul>' te ha trested b>'
the amount of any imniediate practical
and external consequences likely to fol.
low upon any discussion or decision
that might now be taken in respect to it;
for the clergy of the Anglican commun-
ions, numbering between 30,000 and 40,-
000, and for their flocks, the whole sub-
ject is one of settled solidity. In the Ori-
ental Churches there prevails a senti-
ment of increased and increasing friend-
liness toward the Anglican Cburch, but
no question of intercommunion is likelv
at present to arise, while, happily, ne
system of proselytism existe to set a
blister on our mutual relations. In the
Latin Church, which, from the magni-
tude and the close issue of its organmza-
tion, overehadows aIl Western Christen.
dom, these orders, so far as they have
been noticed, have been commonly dis-
puted or denied or treated as if the
were null. A ositive condemnation ef
them, if viewed dryly in its letter, would
donomorethan harden the existing usage
-ofre-ordination in the case, -which at
most periods bas been a rare one,.of
Anglican clergy who might seek admis-
sion to the clerical order in the Roman
Church, but very different, 4udeed, would
lie the moral aspect sud affect of an
autborized formal investigation of the
question ath orne, to wichever sie the
result miglt incline. It iskt ite Ist
degree improbable that a ruler of known
wisdom would at thi tioe put in me-
tien the machiner>'ofethe Cnûsa-fox the
purpose c wideuing the breach which
severs the Roman Catholic Church from
a communion which, thoug srall in
comparisou, yet is extended through the
Srge snd fast increaing range of the

English speaking races, and which re-
presents in the religious sphere one of
the most powerful nations of

EUROPEAN CHRISTENDOM•.
According to my reading of history

that breach is, indeed, already a wide
O)e; but the existing echieni bas not
Lem put intostereotype by any anathema
o: a'ny express renunciation of commun-
ion on either side. As an acknowledge-
ment of Anglican orders would not
create intercommunion, so a condemna-
tion of then ivould not absolutely ex-
comninicnte, butit would be a step and
even morally a stride toward excouv
imîuication, and it would stand s a
practical afirmation of the principle
that it is wie to make the religious dif-.
ferences between the churches of Chris-
tendom conspicuous to the world and,
also to bring theninjuto a statp of the
highest fixity so as to enhance the diffh-
culty of approaching theni at. any future
time in t e spirit of reconciliation..
Froni uch a point of view, an incluiry
resulting in a proscription of Anglican
orders would be no less important than
deplorable.

THE ELEMENTS OFDISCUSSIoS.

But the information which I have been
allowed, tbrough the kindness of Lord
Halifax, to share altogether dispels froni
my mind every apprehension of thlis
kind and convinces nie that if the in.
vestigations of the Curia did not lead to
a favorable result, wisdcm and cbarity
would in any case arrest them at sucb a
point as to prevent their becomng an
occasion and means of embittening re-
ligious centrovera>y. I tutu, theraere',
te the other alternative, sud assume fer
the sake et argument that the judgment
et the examining tribunal would bea
fouînd either te allow upcon ail pointa the
preoderance et the cententions on be-
haIt et validity', et a!. least te place be-
yond contreversy' a portien et the mat
tae whi-ichi enter inte the essance cf the
discussion. I wvill for the present take
it (r" grauted that thesa (ail under threec

3ieads:
L. ':he external cempetency' et the con'-

secraters'.
2. Thec external sufficiency' of the cem.

mission they' bave centerred. -
8. That sufBecienocy et intention whichb

the eleventb canon eof the Council cf
Trent appears to require. .

Under the tiret .head the examination
would, ef course, include, lu additien toe
tha couseration cf Parker and the cou>-
petency' et hie consecrators, the several)
cases lu which censecrators outsida thea
English hue have.participated lu the con-
secration et Anglican bishops, sud Ihbave
lu this manner furmished independent
grounda for the- assertion et validity-.
Even the dismissal from the controversv
of any one of these three beads would be
in the nature of an advance towards con-
cord, and would be so fax a reward for
the labors of Mis Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
in furtherance of truth and pýace. But I
may be permitted to contemplate ocr a
moment as possible or likely even the
full acknowledgment that without refer-
ence to any other real or suppcsed points
of controversy the simple abstract valid
ity of Anglican consecrations is not eub.
ject to reasonable doubt.

HE WRITES AS AN ANGLiCAN.

And now I must take upon me to speak
in the only capacity mn which it can be
warrantable for me te intervene ili a dis
cussion properly beloiging to piersons o
competent autbority-tbat ié, the capa-
cfa f ri s hsplnsi'y privatépersôn,bon
and baptized intheAnglicai Church, ac-
cepting his lotthere, as is the 'duty of
al whc.do not ind that shè las.forfeted
ber original and inherent privilege and
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place. I may add that my case is that
of one who has been led by the circum-
stances, both of bis private and of his
public career, to a life-long and rather
close observation of ber character, ber
fortunes, and the part she las to play in
the Grand History of Redemption. Thum
it is that .her public intereste are also
bis personal intereets, and what they re-

qN quire justify wbat i8 no more than bis
L individual thought upon them. He is

not one of those who look for an early
restitution of such a Christian unity as
that which marked the earlier history of
the Church; yet he ever cherishes the
belief that work may be done in that di-

- rection, which if not majestic or im-
n posing may nevertheless be legitimate
a and solid, and this by the least as well

as by the greatest.
XMPROVEMENT EOMEWARD.

Lt is the Pope, who, as the irt Bishep
of Chr'stendon, has the noblest sphere
of action but the humblest of the Christ-

- ian flock bas his place of daily duty, and
- according as he fills it helps to make or
- mar every geod and holy work in this

character. The writer bas viewed with
s profound and thankful satisfaction

during the last half century and more
*the progressive advance of a zreat work

Of restoration in Christian doctrine. Lt
bas not been wholly confined within bis
own country tothe Anglican Communion,
but it is best inat lie should apeak oe
that which bas been mat under hie eye
witbin these limita. It bas not been
cpnfine to doctrine,but has extended to
Chrietian life and all its workings. The
aggregate result bas been that it bas
brought the Churcli of England irom a
state externally of halc-yon calm, but
inwardly of deep stagnation, to one
in wbich-while buffeted mote or less
by external storm, and subjected
to some peculiar and searching
forms of trial,and even now by no means
exempt from internal diisensions-she
sees ber clerg y transforned (for this le
the word which may advisedly be used),

' ber vital energy enlarged and stili grow-
ing in every direction, and a store of
bright hopes accumulated. Then ehe
may be able to contribute her share, and
even possibly no mean share, toward the
consummation of the work of the Gospel
in the world. Now, the contemplation
tof these changes by no means, unfortu-
nately, minieters te our pride. They lu-
volve large admissions cf collective
fault. This is not the place, and I aini
not tbe proper organ, for exporition in
udaili; but I may mention the wide-
spread depression of Evangelical Doc-
trine, the insufficient exhibition of the
person and the work of the Redeemuer,
the coldness and deadnese as well as the
infrequency of public worship, the relie-
.gation of the Holy Eucnrlst to im-
poverished ideas and to the place of one
(though, doubtless. a solienn one) among
its occasionalcincidents, the graduail
effacement o chure observance from
personal and dailv life-in ail these re
spects there has been a profound altera-
tion wbich is still progressive, and which,
apart from occasionai extravagance or
indiscretion, bas indicated a real advance
in the discipline of souls and in the
work o God on behalf of man. A ingle-
minded allegiance to truth sometimes
exacts admissions which may be turned
to account for the purpose of inflicting
poleimical disadvantages. Such an ad-
mission I must now record. It is not to
h'e denied that a very large part of these
improveients bas been in a direction
whieh bas diminished the breadth of
separation between ourelves and the
authorized teaching of the unreforned
Church both in East and West. So that,
while un the ene hand they were im-
proveients in religious doctrine and
lite, ou the other iand they were testi
monials recorded against ourselves and
in favor of beodies outside her ownu pre-
cincts, that is to say, they were valiable
contributions to the cause of Christian
reunm1on).

THE INTEREST IN THE QUESTION.
wih esorrow bre noted that, so far ats

the Westeriu Chnreh iras concarncd, is
on> spublic and corporate niovemente,
espjecially in 1870, seemed to neet the
approximations nuade among us with
something of recession froui us ; but it
is not necessary to open further this por-
tion of the subject. " Redunt Saturnia
regna"-certain publications o learned
Frenhe priests. uneuspected in their or-
thodoxy, which went to afrm the valid.
ity of Anglican ordinations, naturally
excited much inter et in this country
and elsewhere, but there was nothing in
then to rufHle the Roman atmosphere or
invest the subject in the circles of the
Vatican with the character of adminis-
trative urgency. When, therefore, it
came to be inderstood that Pope Leo
XIII. had given his command that the
validity ef Anglican ordinations should
formi <h subject of an historical and
theological investigation, it was impos-
sible not to be impressed with the pro-
found interest of the considerations
brought into view by such a step if in-
terpreted in accordance with just reason
as an effort toward the abatement of
controversial diffarences. There was,
indeed, in my view a subject of thought
anterior to any scrutiny of the question
upon its intrinsie merits which deeply
impressed itself upon my mind. Re.
ligious controvereies do not, like bodily
wounds, heal by the geni 1 force of
natuîe. If they do not proceed to gan-
grene and to mortification, at least they
tend to harden inte fixed facts, to incor-
porate themselves with law, char-
acter and tradition, nay even with lan
guage, so that at last they take rank
among the data and presumptions of
common life and are thought as inex
pungable as the rocks of an iron-bound
coast. A poet of ours describes the
sharp and total severance of two early
friends-

They parte-ne'er ta meeneain,
But amver tiîlier faxud uiotiier
To frec ibe hollow benrt from paining,
Tkacy sîoad alaîf. ahe scart nemauhxa >
Like ls d wbich ha ben rentalune mn

A dreary se now flows between.

A NOBLE TRIBUTE TO LEO .

Let us remember that we are now far
advanced in the fourth century ince
the convocation of Canterbury under
Warham, in 1581, passed its canon or
resolution of the royal governorship of
the Church. How much hais happened
during those centuries to infiame the
trife! How little to abate orquench
it! I What courage nust lb require in a
Pôp, bWhat an elevation above all the
teve. of stormy partisanship, ,what
4enuineness o love foi the whi QeChris-
dan flock, whether separated or annexed,

to enable him to approach the huige mass
of hostile and still burning. recollections
in the spirit and for th eapurpose of
peace! And yet that i 8whst Lao-XIII.
has done iii entertaining the question of
this inquiry, and secondly in determin-
ing and.providig by the infusion both
of capacity and of impartiality into the
invastigtingtrbunal that neo instrii-
ment * ould b evcrioo :n uara-
tee omitted, for the possible attainment
of the truth. He who bears in mind the
cup of cold water administered to "one
of these little ones" _wilI surely record
this effort stamped in its very concep-
tion as alike arduous and bleeecd.

But what of the advantage to be de-
rived from any proceeding which shalh
end or shall reduce within narrower
bounde the debate upon Anglican or-
ders ? I will put upon paper, with the
utmost deference to authority and better
judgment, my o wn persona1 and indivi-
duai, dan, taso freel s admit, very insig-
niicant reply b the question.

THE COMMoN cAUSE.

The one controversy which, according
to my deep conviction, overabadows, and
in the last resort absorbe all others, is
the controversy between faith and un-
belief. Itb leasy to undcretandCthe re-
lianca whicb the loyal Roman Cathello
places upon the vas!.organation and
imposing belief and action of hie Church
as his provision for meeting the emer-
gency, but I presune that even ha must
eel that the hundreds of millions who
profefs the name of Christ, without own-
ing the authority of bis church, must
count for something in the case, and
that the more he is able to show their
affirmative belief to stand inconsonance
with bis, the more he strengthens both
the common cause-for surely there is a
comion cause-and hie oivn particular
position. If eut of every hundred pro.
fessing Christians ninety-nine assert
amidst all their separate and clashing
convictions their belief in the central
doctrines of the Trinity and the Incar-
nation, will not every member of each
particular church or community be for-
ward to declare-will not the candid
unbeliever be dispoeed freely to admit-
that this unity amidet diversity is a
great confirmation of the faith and a
broad basis on whiclh to build our hopes
of the future?
IMPORTANCE OF HISTORicAL CHBiSTIANITY.

I now descend to aalevel which if lower
than that of these transcendent doctrines
le still a lofty level. The historical
transmission of the truth by a visible
Church with an ordained constitution is
a matter of profound importance, ac-
cordirg to the belief and practice of
fully three-fourths of Christendom. In
these.hree-fourths -I include the Angli-
can churches, wbich are probably re-
quired in order to make them up.

THE ADVANTAGES oF RECOGNITION.

It is aurely better for the Roman and
aiso the Oriental Church to find the
churches of the Anglican succession
standing side by side with then in the
assertion of what they deeni an impor-
tant Christian principle tlian to be
obliged to regard them as n-ere pretend-
ers in this belief, and pro tanto reduce
the "cloud of witnesses" willing and de-
sirous to testify on behalf of the prin-
ciple. These considerations of a dvan-
tage must, of course, be subnrdinated to
historie truth, but, for the moment, ad.
vantage is the point with which I deal.
I attach nosuch value to these retlections
as would warrant niy tendering them
for the consideration of any responsible
person. nchi less of one laden with the,
cares and responsibilities o the highest
positio n in the Christian Church. Un
the other hand, there is nothing in theni
which required that they should shrink
froui the light. Thev sinîply indicate
the viecs of one e i has passed a very
long life in rather intimate connection
with .Athe Church of this country, with
its rulers, its menibers and its interests-

LEO'S PATERNAL ATTITUDE.
I may add that ni> political life has

broughtmemach intocontact with those
indepandent religions coimunities
which supply an important religions fac-
tor in the religious life of Great Britain,
and which, speaking generally, while
they decline to own the authority pither
of the Roman or the National Chureh,
vet still allow to what they know
as the established religion no coneider-
able hold upon their sympathies. In
conclusion, it is not for me to say what
will be the upehot of the proceedinge now
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Borofula
Infesta the blood of humanity. It
appears in varied forms, but is forced
to yield to Hood'a Sarsaparilla, which
purifies and vitalizes the blood and
cures all such diseases. Read this:
"In september, 1894,1 made a mismtepand

injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

A Bore
two inches across formed and In walking
to favor It I sprained my ankle. The more
becamne worse; I could not put my boot
on and I thought I should bave to give up
at every step. I could not get any relief
and baid to stop work. I read of a cure of
a similar case by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
concluded to try IL. Before I bad taken
all a! two bottles the more had heaIed and
the swelling had gone down. My

Foot
la now well and I have been grtly bene-
fited otherwise. I bave increased lu
weight and am In better health. Icannot
say enough In praise of Hood'o Sarsaps-
rilla." MRs. H. BLAZE, So. Berwick, Me.

This and other similar cures prove that

Sarsaparilla
Isthe One Trpe BloodPuriser. Ail druggIsts.$L
Prepare oniy by C. 1.Hood * Co., LoweU, Mass,

the best fa uyeatharti
110gd' PIS and liver stimulant. 2»e a

8J•W WITII
Harper' s Needles

Finlayson's Linen Threads
.TBRY ARE UNEQ U- CLED

in progress in Rome, but, be their issue
what it may, there is, i uniy view, no
room for doubt as to the attitude whicb
bas been taken by the actual head of the
Roman Catholic Church in regard to
itnenm. It seemstor e an attitude in the
largest sense paternal, and, while it will
probably stand among the latest recol-
lections of my lifetime, it will ever be
cherished with cordial saentiments of
reverence, of gratitude and of high ap-
preciabien.

W. E. GLADSTONE.
Hawarden, May, 1896.

IRISH NEWS ITEMS.

At the Drogheda quarter sessions
Judge isbey was presented with white
gloves, as there was no criminal busi-
ness.

The sea fisheries in southwest Kerry
are in full swing. Mackerel have ap-
peared in vast shoals in the outer parts
of Kenmare Bay .

The meeting which was held in sup-
port of the project to worthily perpetuate
in Dublin the mernory of the late Canon
Daiiel had ail the success anticipated.

The contest between 'Mr. Cornelius
King of Clifden and Mr. John Reidy. of
Cleggan electoral division, was a rather
keen one, the former Leing defeated only
by a majority of four.

There are 17,000 persons in the county
of Galway who speak Irish only. There
are 445 primary schools, attended by 30,-
743 pupils of whom 20,629 are Ronan
Cathoelics and 10.023 Protestants.

The owner of the largest estate in the
County Cavan, is Lord Farnham. He
bas 29,455acres, valued at £20,938. The
next in extent is the estate of the earl
of Anneeley, which bas an area of 24,C21
acres, valued at £8,802.

Several students in theQueen's Col-
leges of Galway have petitioned for a
chair of Celtic, but Sir Thomas Moffet
replied that the Government fromI "mo-
tives of econoniy" had abolished then,
and he was sorry it was done, but the
visitors abd no choice in the matter.

Mr. Bolton, manager of the Doneraile
branch o fthe National Bank, Ireland,
died at his residence on Sunday morn-
ing, May 24, from injuries received while
out riding about two miles froni the
town on the Monday previous. Mr.
Bolton was a native of Ennis, County
Clare, and was son to the Rev Mr. Bol-
ton formerly Rector of Clare Castle.

A very sad occurrence took place in
Fihora, near Arva, Cavan. A poor girl
died froi typtus fever, and had no one
living in the bouse vith her but a wid-
owed. mother, Mrs. Dutlv. On the day
appointed or the funeral not one could
be prevailled on to coflin the remains till
the parisU priest ol Dronard, the Rev.
Father Iahon and te dispensary doctor
happened to pass, and both of then
went into the house and renmoved the re-
mains.

THE LAND BILL.

The following letter lias been the chief
subject of discussion in Dublin for some.
time .

Ma>'y218941N,

"I desire to dran public attention to
the deliberate attempt being made by
Mr. Dillon and those of his followers
who have been attending here this ses-
sion to wreck the Irish Land Bill of the
Government. The position may be
summed up in , few sentences. It is
manifestly to the interests of Ireland
and of the Irish farmers that the Land
Bill should be discuesed, amended and
passed this year.

"As to the character of the bill, there
ie, I believe, no difference o! opinion
among Nationalist members. In part it
is good, in partit is doubtftul, aud n pst.
it is probably mischievous, but itbis such
a measure as it is clearly our duty not
to wreck, but to amend and pass. The
Government have an enormons majority, i
and are quite independent ofIrish votes.
They have decided that two Englislh bille
-the Education Bill and Agricultural
Rates Bill-must have precedence of thei
Land Bill.

"We have no power to alter their de-
termination, which means that unless
these two Englisih measures are disposed
of in reasonable time the Land Bill will
go by theboard. Ail the Irish National-
ist nimebers are in favor of the Educa.
tion Bill and the Rates Bill does not
coucemn us. Uuder thase circumsances
our plain dut>' ought te Le te tacilitate
sud net obetru.:t the passage et these
measuras. The Parnellite members
hava acted on this pelicy' aIl through
the sassien. -

" Mr. Dilloni sud hie friands have doue
bbc exact reverse. They> bave voted
against every' motion te give Limeat te 
Governmenît. They' have veted against
every' moetion et clusure. TUa>' havea
voted lu tavr o e very' attempt b>' thea
Opposition to obstrue!. sud deay> publice
business, sud fmually' Mr. Dilon bas iden-
tilied hilmelf with thaesmall kuot oft
Radical cranks in their effort last night
te kill the Irish Landl Bill by extending
indeninitely' the inane dliscussi< n cf pal-
try peints lu the Rates Bilil. I amn not aLlea
te explain their idiotic proceedings.
Ail I desire te de le te eall attention Le
themu. 3fr Dillen, b>' bis vote ou tUe
Education Bill offended the Noit-con-

Parmll gerus dstroyed.c Tesae gete
man hava lu return in tUait speeches
sud papers fer the past week kicked sud
insulted Mr. Dllon sud epenly' sban-

R EAL MERIT is the character-
istic of .Hood's Sarsaparilla. l I

cureseven after other preparations fail.
'Get Hood's and ON LY HOOD'S.

doned I.me Rule; and «Mr. DilLbn is
now engaged in deliberately wrecking
the Land Bill, with nn .tlher appar. ut
motive than to rehabilitatu- biielt
i6 the opinion of theme sane gentlemen
at the expense of Ireliand. If the Irish
Land Bill is wreckidl the sole guilt
will lie at the loor of Mr. Dillîn.

"Yours truly, J. E. REDMIOND."

ANOTIIER GREAT TRIDIPIR,
THE BOWMANVILLE NEWS INTER-

VIEWS MR. JOHN HAWKENS.

A)ND Is rv.N PARTICULARS OF A NINE YEARS'
sCFFERING FROM ASTHMA, FROM WHICH
HE HAS ]EEN RESTORED 'O HEALTH
WHENHIS CASE IVAS LOOKED- ON As HOPE-

Fromi the News. Bowmanville.

During the past fiveyears the Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pille have developed into a
household ivord, and from several cases
that have cone under our personal
observation, there is not the least doubt
in our minds but that they are a boon to
mankind, and in scores of instances
have saved life, when everything else
had failed. The cure of Mr. Sharp,
whcse case we published some time ago,
was one of the most remarkable that we
have heard of. To-day he is as well as
ever he was in bis life, and is daily
knocking about in all weathers attend-
ing to his farm duties. Recently another
triumph for Pink Pille came under our
observation, and, aterinterviewing the
person cured, he gave permission to
make the facte public, and we will give
he story in his own words. Mr. John

Hawkene, bwho resides in ,t township et
Darlinglon, sou-e ten miles nortl of
Bow.manville, and whose post office is
Enniskillen, came to the county from
Cornwall, England, sone 45 years ago,
and up o the time of bis sicknesa hsd
always been a hard-working man. One
day, however, while attending his work,
he got wet, took a chill, andi sever
cold followed, which finally developed
to asthma. During the succeedig nine
vears ha was a terrible sufferer roui tmat
listressig disease and grrduale grt

se bath lia cenld mot work, Ircgipent!>'
spent sleepless nights, and had little or
no apetite. Finally lie could scarcely
walk across the rooni itiuiut panting
for bre th, and woulh sit al ay init
lis elbcws r sti g ec t o is re -th e enh
position wbich steeuîad te give hirmu case,
and et one time lhe never laid down for
six 'eeks. As it was a hardship for
him to taik, ail he asked was to be let
alone. During this time he had been
doctoring and had tried nearly every-
thing, and spent over $100, but got no
relier. Finally some one recomimended
him to take Pink 1ille. He thought
they could him ne harmn at any rate
and procuring a eupplyi he commenced
Laking them After lic had taken three
boxes he found that he was improv ng
and after taking two more boxes, to the
astonishment of all, ie walked across
the field to the woods and cut up a cord
of wood. He continued the pills and
took two more boxes, making seven in
all, and to-day is as well as he ever
wuas, but always keeps a box of Pink
Pille in the bouse. The neighbors ail
began to ask him iwhat hechad done, as
the asthma had left him,and tbey never
expected to hear of him being well
again. To one and all he telle that it
was Dr. Williams' Pink Pille that did it,
and has recommended them to scores of
people since his recovery.

Withb such wonderful cures as thes;
occurring in all parts of the Dominion
it is no wonder that Dr. W illiams' Pink
Pille have achieved a greater reputation
than any other known medicine. All
that i asked for therm is a air trial and
the results are rarely disappointing.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille etrike at the
root of the disease. driving it from the
system and restoring the patient to
health and strength. In cases of
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatisn, erybipelas,
scrofulous troubles, etc., these pille are
superior to all otner treatment. Theyare also a specifie for the troubles which
make the lives of so many women a
burden, and speedily restore the rich
glow of health to pale and sallow cheaks.
Men broken down by oerwork, worry or
excesses, will ind in Pink Pille a certain
cure. Sold by all dealers or sent by
masil pospaid, at fOc a box, or six boxes
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or
Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of imitatiôns
and substitutes alleged to be " just as
good."

LORD DUFFERIN.

Lord Dufferin, the British Ambassador
to France, on the terni of bis office ex-
piring under the age clause, has made a
speech at Paris, in which he eloquently
vindicated the Irishism of his descent
by the witty and rhetorical arguments
that fell from hie ready lips, To the
Chamber of Commerce, who were his
hearers, he said this was his last speech

vation caused quite a istir in the ashlin-
able world of that time. t was noL,
however, until quite -the end of the
seventeenth century that pure white-
the colore hitherto worn by French
widows-became popular for bridal gar-
ments.

A certain gentleman having gray hair,
but in every ether respect unexception-
able, for a long time wooed a fair lad>' in.
vain. lie knew the cause of her refusail
but iwas unable to remove it until -
friend informed hLim of te existence of
Luby's Parisian Hair Renewer. He triedi
this seovereign xmedy-result,.mnagnifl-
cent chevelure and a lovelyi fe. Seldi
by all chenuiste.

11 and dying confession, and alluded tothhelp he had a-lways got freo snbord
nates in St. Petersburg, Constantinople
Egypt, and Rome. Truly he has hatisome prizes in the diplomatie servicehaving ruled as the Queen's deputv i&
Calcutta and the Dominion of Can4 1aHe playfully corrected the tendencies o-
modern daughters to -write inpmopat
novels and sous to talk of their fatierL
as "ancient chappies." The discourse
was masterly.

The Home.
ODDS AND ENDS ABOUT THE

BOUWE.
A hot bath taken on going to bed, ever

on a hot night in suminer, e a bettet-cure for insomnia than many drugs.
Theinside oftthe skin of the banana

rubbed on the leather of tan ahoes wilî
clean and.polish them as well as a regular dîessing.

A handful of carpet tacke 'ill cleanfruit jars or bottles readily. Half til)
the jars with hot soap suds, put in thLtacks, cover, give vigorous shaking ani
rinse well.

If a lamp-burner i occasionally boil-
ed in vinegar, it will cleanse every part,
of it, and it is said that if the wicks are-soaked in vinegar before they are used
at all and then thoroughly dried they
will draw 'We and will not amoke.

USEFUL RECIPES.
FRUIT SOUP.

Fruit soups are coming into geniral
favor, particularly for luncheons during
the warm inweather. Cherries make a
delicious soup prepared tiua: Take one
quart of sour cherries and cook with one
and one-haif pints of cold water. Wlienthe fruit becomes tender stir inl alf a
cup of sugar and rub the fruit tirougi a
coarse sieve. Again put over thei ire
and thicken the soup with a Ensiall table.
epoonful of corn stîîrth, which lhould lbe.
mîois.tened in a Little cold water befýre
beiug added to the mixture. Let it re-
main over theli re long enough to cook
the corn starch; renove and flavor with
wine or lemon juice. Serve the soup
cold in punch glasses with a little crack-
ed ice in each glass.

ie folluwing cherry salad has been.
tried and found good: Stone halî a
pound of large cherries and save thejuice
that comes froni them. Waeh and pull
into pieces the white heart of a head of
lettuce. Out into slices the half of a
medium sized cucumber. Blanch and
chop fine a dozen almonds. Mix ail thE
ingrediE nts together and arrange then un
a tancy dish and pour over theni the fol-
lowing drt seing: Peur one gill of sherry
over four tablespoont of po. dered
sugar; add a tablespoonful of Ibmon
juice and the samue aniount of imatrs-
chino and stir until the sugar is dis-
eolved.

How TO PREPARE A MERINGUE.
The meringue on pies and puddings.

which should be a dainty foam several.
inches high, is often but a crustço4
leather, produced by toc bot an oven-
After naking a meringue it ehould be
spread roughly but evenly over the sur-
iace ot a pie or pudding' that is nearlv
but not qte cold. Sprinkie lightly'
wiih pulverizcd sugar froui a sifter.
Tin the lieat off your oven and bake
about twenty minutes. When finished
itshould be a delicate brown. Profes-
sional nikers of line pa>try dry or cook
meringues in a very slow oven fromi a
half to three-quarters of an hour, and
then brown theni elightly with a sala-
mander.

H1ow TO COOK DAcoN.
Cut into the thinnest possible sles

one-quarter pf a pound of fat bacon;
arrange these in a bowl or crock with
alternated layers of cracked ice; lJt
stand thirty niinute ; rem-ove and bruit
on one side, then put theni back in the
ice and water; let them becomîîe very
cold again, and broil crisp on the otlher
side. The sudden changes in tempera-
ture disintegrate the fiber of the menat,
making it more palatable. If broken
fine wiii a knife, mixed with soft boiled
eggs, and ecrved on toast, the combina-
tion forme an appetizing breakfast
dish.

Select a choice piece of bacon, eut
square and weighing from 3 to 4. pound%>
Soak it over night; next day boil it slow-
ly an hour to the pound and allow it to
stand in the water until it becomes cold.
remove, drain and ekin ; rub into the
fat a liberal quantity of brown or gran-
lated sugar; moisten vith a pint of
champagne, santerne, or other light
wine, and roast, or rather bake brown;
baste constantly', and if wine le net cou-
veulent, use cider vinagar cr liard:
cider.

BRIDES DID NOT ALWAYS WEAR
WHITE.

Thîe moenths et May' and June are-
known thîroughout tha world as those ln
whiîch niera muarriages take place thana
lu au>' others. IL is interesting, thera-
fore, te nota that the cheice cf white for
wedding dressas * le cemparativly a.
modern tashion. The Renman brides
wnote yellew, sud tainmoat Estern coun1-
tries pink is the bridai celer. During
the Middle Ag.es aud tha Renaissance
brides wnore criuuson, aud most et the
Plautagenet and Tudoer Qucee nere niar-
ried ini bUis vivid hua, whiclh is still pepti-
lar ini parte ef Britany>, whara the brideais
usually' dressed iu crimson brocade.

It wass Mary Stuart whto lirat ehanged
the celer et bridai garmenîts. At ber
marriage with Francie I. o! France, un
1558-whichb took place not befere flic
sitar, but baera tha great docte c! Notre
Dama--she wras gewned lu white bro-
cade, with a train ot pale-bIne Parsa
velvet six yards in length. This inno-


